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Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year. 

What amazing costumes we had 
knock on our door at Halloween 
this year. Thanks kids for 
putting in the effort, we hope 
that you had a fun night.

There’s one last job before the end of the year...

Russell Christmas CHEERRussell Christmas CHEER
Lunchtime

Wednesday, 24th December, 2014
at Russell, Bay of Islands, Northland.

HO HO HO... Come and catch 
up with Santa and Elfie...

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Mr Mac, Doug the Digger and the 

Youth into Industry Team wish you all 

the best for the holiday season.

Remember to be safe near the water this 

summer and don’t forget to slip, slop, 

slap and wrap.

http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/newsletters/index.php#122014


Whangarei Primary Wheels DayWhangarei Primary Wheels Day
Mr Mac and Little Cutie were invited to help celebrate Whangarei Primary’s 

Wheels Day. While they were there they were asked to help dig a new long jump 
pit. With a team of eager students they set to the task!

Otaika Valley Truck ShowOtaika Valley Truck Show
Otaika Valley School really knows how to 
fundraise. It was a great initiative to hold 
a truck show and Kerri-Ann 
really enjoyed 
catching up with her 
friends while the kids 
had a go on the Gough 
CAT “Little Cutie” 

BY listening, looking,

and learning, we can 

achieve

GREAT THINGS!

‘TEAM’ means

Together

Everyone

Achieves

More!

First we make a plan ... Then we measure ...  mark out...  put up the safety 
netting to define our 

worksite...

Lana takes the first 
turn digging... 

Then the whole team 
has a go.

We measure the 
depth at regular 

intervals.

Mr Mac is 
interviewed 

by the 
students. 

          Mr Mac

Great Team Effort!

http://goughcat.co.nz


The Hawkes Bay show once again drew massive 
crowds and as always students of all ages showed 
great skill, concentration and the ability to follow 
instructions.

In the news 
again...

In The News 
Again...

Ruakaka School GalaRuakaka School GalaRuakaka School Gala
This time of year is so busy, but the 
schools love to throw a fantastic Gala 
and Ruakaka School did just that.
The community really came together 
for this event and the range of 
activities was amazing. We even made 
it into the Ruakaka School Newsletter

Doug the Digger 
always loves the lime 
light. Never letting an 
opportunity go to 
waste  Mr Mac 
reinforces his belief 
that in trying your 
best and never giving 
up you will achieve 
great things Hastings Mail here...

Check out the cool 
Newspaper articles 

Pen + Paper + Practice = PROGRESS!
Practice your reading and writing skills at school, and
you’ll create a solid foundation for your future!

What a 
great amount of 
attention Edward 
Greer put to the 
task at hand.
Photo courtesy of The Hastings 
Mail.

Hawkes Bay Today here...

http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/news/index.php#HBT102014
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/news/index.php#HM102014


What a busy time we had in 

Canterbury. 

It was great to catch up 

with Captain Festus 

McBoyle. Kenny who was 

completing the festive art 

work on Blenheim Rd Motel 

added a little something 

extra and we had Edward 

giving the operation of the 

mini excavator a go while 

brother Patrick continued 

to sell his invention the 

Gudgeon Pro

... with fine weather, funky music,
fast food, fun stuff for the kids...

Wellsford Country Show

Canterbury A&P Show

All the stops were 

pulled out this year 

with the Scarecrow 

competition and the 

Trash to Treasure 

Sculpture competition, 

though there were 

many people around to 

take in the other 

events also.

far out!



Hawke’s Bay

Canterbury

Regional Excavator
competitions    

Civil Contractors New Zealand does a
fantastic job in promoting excavator operation

as a skilful, respected and fulfilling career path.

Mr Mac travels to centres throughout the country to help out with 
the CCNZ Regional Excavator Competitions. We help the younger 
generation of digger operators coming through by giving them an 

opportunity, under instruction, to demonstrate their skills behind 
the controls a mini excavator.

  Last month, this meant trips to Hawke’s Bay and Canterbury...  

Competitors in the Excavator competitions work in the infrastructure industry. 
Having a regional or National win to their name is a great addition to their CV, but 
the experience in itself will help them to increase their knowledge.

Did you

know? 

HAWKE’S

BAY

canterbury
canterbury
canterbury
canterbury

Click here to see more 
awesome pictures...

Thanks to everyone for their 
support helping with the children 
on the mini excavator          Mr Mac

http://nzcontractors.co.nz
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/gallery/regional-excavator-comp-2014.php


www.dougthedigger.co.nzwww.dougthedigger.co.nz

ACTIVITY  PageACTIVITY  Page

have fun and 
enjoy!

Have fun and 
enjoy!

Doug the Digger spends his time travelling around New 

Zealand visiting many great places. Test your knowledge of NZ 

by seeing how much of this quiz you can complete.

-Which City has the highest building in NZ and what is it called?

-Which tourist city smells like rotten eggs?

-Which city is the art deco capital of Nz?

-Which is the largest lake in NZ and the Caldera of a volcano?

-Our capital City is Wellington and Parliament is in the shape of a...

-The north island and south island are separated by which stretch of water

-Christchurch is known as?

-The first parliament in NZ was where?

-Which region is known as the fruit bowl of NZ?

-The small island at the bottom of the 
south island is?

-The northern most tip of NZ is?

-NZ’s iconis drink was founded in which town?

-Where are the Mystery Creek Field Days 
held?

Click here to check out the answers

http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/newsletters/122014/Answers.pdf
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